
A Day in the Life Part I 

By Lieutenant Nova Discordia, Epsilon Squadron 

 

I watch them. 

I watch them and take note. 

 

I note how they walk, how they laugh, how they yawn. I watch them live their tiny 

lives aboard this floating tomb. For I am their destruction. Their finality. That last 

time they speak to a superior officer, then turn away, and grimace, the last time they 

touch somebody who they wish could love them, but who are blind to the intimacies 

of that touch, the secret whispers in the durasteel corridors which surround us from 

the divine silence of the vacuum, I watch them, and I take note. 

 

For I am the Emperor’s Hand. Crewman Valin Thal. Cleaning Operative aboard the 

ISD II Hammer and I have foreseen their destruction, as clearly as I have heard the 

emperor’s voice commanding me to my holy duty, to cleanse these mountebanks who 

would seek to dilute the true mission of our imperator, to steal his thunder and make it 

their own – unworthy regicides. I was there, I watched them, and I saw. 

 

I wept through the viewport, as the Death Star exploded over Endor, and with that 

brilliant shower of broken stars, I heard the death-rattle groan of those around me, and 

in that moment, I knew the divine mission, that I alone, should fulfil. 

 

Me. Valin Thul. Crewman.  

 

For the Emperor spoke to me at that moment. He whispered directly to my soul that 

everybody would leave him, who would leave his work undone. That I should watch 

and take note, that only I was so true. Only I was so steadfast. 

  

And what I saw so angered me. The fools retreated from the scum. They fled like so 

many others. Saved their precious officer hides to escape instead of the sacrifice that 

was needed. No. Not needed. Was demanded.  By their emperor. Their Emperor.  

 

They defied him with their actions. And they made themselves traitors with their 

words. 

 

I saw 

I was there. 

 

First the hurried retreat. In the smoke and broken dreams, the Hammer limped away. I 

saw friends burnt to death. I saw death in so many ways, as the waves of rebels beat 

against the skin of our ship - their own hammers of lasers, of ozone, of destruction. 

And I was afraid. I burn to think of it, but I was afraid. In the chaos, all I could do was 

help where I could, and live. Live. LIVE. 

For my emperor had given me his divine blessing, even as he died, by those who 

would supplant him. And I would not fail in my mission. I would wait, and know 

when the time was ripe, to bring about the Emperor’s justice. For I now travelled 

down the road to become his hand. Valin Thal, the last Emperor’s Hand. His justice. 

His final reach across the galaxy, to the Outer Rim and beyond, to punish those who 

would lose faith, leave, or try to take command of the instruments of his will. 



 

So I watched them. 

I watched them and took note. 

 

I saw how the haunted look after Endor left their eyes. As I washed their floors and 

tidied their rooms, this Emperor’s Hand, silent, unremarked, heard their plans. How 

their mission quickly became self-serving, how they organised the Hammer to defend 

their own objectives, serve just their hopes. Their hubris.  

 

In the years following Endor, I have planned. And I will bring them low. I will show 

them the Emperor’s true vision. I will bring them back to his favour, to a state of 

grace.  

 

For I am the seed of their destruction, and they do not know where I will strike first. 

 

Everything that is now happening is according to my design. 

 

For I watch them. 

And now I will act.  
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